Electrophoretic microheterogeneity and subunit composition of the 13S coupling factors of oxidative and photosynthetic phosphorylation.
Two electrophoretically distinguishable species of the 13S coupling factor of oxidative phosphorylation from Alcaligenes faecalis are detectable by standard polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the absence of urea, detergents, or any other protein-denaturing reagents. The slower species (type IA) can be converted into the faster species (type IB) by treatment with ATP, and the fast form converts into the slow form when aged at 4 degrees. The enzyme undergoes these conversions both when it is free in solution and when it is membrane bound. The ATP analog adenylyl imidodiphosphate (AMP-PNP) gives the conversion without being hydrolyzed and without causing any apparent change in the mass of the protein, which suggests that the conversion may be a ligand-induced conformational change. Types IA and IB can convert into three other electrophoretically distinguishable species (types IIA, IIB, and III) if the purification procedure involves chromatography on a DEAE-Sephadex column equilibrated in phosphate buffer. These conversions can be prevented if the column is eluted in morpholinoethanesulfonic acid (Mes) buffer and KCl. Type IIA is convertible into type IIB by ATP treatment. Types IA and IB will also convert into types IIA and IIB and finally into type III when aged for extended periods of time at 4 degrees, without a detectable change in mass. Coupling factor activity is lost when type I enzyme converts into type II enzyme, as is the ability of the enzyme to bind to the membrane. However, ATPase activity does not change significantly. The mitochondrial 13S coupling factor shows up to three electrophoretically distinguishable species. The use of phosphate buffer during DEAE-Sephadex chromatography gives conversion of slower species into faster species. ATP treatment does not give interconversions, and aging at 4 degrees gives only a slow dissociation of the enzyme into subunits. The chloroplast 13S coupling factor also shows up to three electrophoretic species. Incubation with ATP does not give interconversions, but a temperature-dependent conversion of the major species into a faster species occurs upon aging. The subunit composition of the three 13S enzymes is very similar by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfate, the major difference being in the number of classes of small polypeptides.